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PART C - LEGAL NOTICE

96. The Appointment of Members of the Teaching Service Commission Notice, 2011 ........ S1
In exercise of the powers conferred on me by Section 173 of the Constitution of the Kingdom of Swaziland Act, 2005; I, KING MSWATI III, KING AND INGWENYAMA for Swaziland appoint -

MR. SANDILE B. CEKO;
MR. SIMANGALISO P. MAMBA;
PASTOR CANAAN HEZEKIEL DLAMINI; and
MS. PHINDILE A. MKHONZA

as members of the Teaching Service Commission with effect from the 1st May 2011 for a period not exceeding four years.

THUS DONE UNDER MY HAND AT LOZITH'EHLEZI ON THIS 19th DAY OF JULY, 2011.

MSWATI III
KING OF SWAZILAND